Hybrid vector designs to control the delivery, fate and expression of transgenes.
One of the greatest challenges to gene therapy is the targetting of gene delivery selectively to the sites of disease and regulation of transgene expression without adverse effects. Ultimately, the successful realization of these goals is dependent upon improvements in vector design. Over the years, viral vector design has progressed from various types of replication-defective viral mutants to replication-conditioned viruses and, more recently, to 'gutted' and hybrid vectors, which have, respectively, eliminated expression of non-relevant or toxic viral genes and incorporated desired elements of different viruses so as to increase the efficacy of gene delivery in vivo. This review will focus on the different viral and cellular elements which have been incorporated into virus vectors to: improve transduction efficiencies; alter the entry specificity of virions; control the fate of transgenes in the host cells; and regulate transgene expression.